To fin d the nth difference o f a function o f any number o f vari able quantities, A"
( pf x, y, z, &c.), when the differences of x, y, z, &c. are any how variable.
We will begin with a function of two variables ; Let x -xz=zu , x -x = u , x -x = u ,.x -x= .u ; 1 these 3 ' 37 ' 2 -3 ■ ' " 1 3 ( " 3+ " 9 ' + These values substituted in the equation A w <p=<p ___ W h at has been done with respect to a function of two vari ables, the analyst will immediately see how to extend to a function containing any n u m b e r; we may therefore w ithout entering into any farther particulars, give the following G e n e r a l R u l e . 4. The expression of La G range is a particular case of eq.
Let the successive values
(3 ), to perceive which we must observe that
e n~z n~2 n~2 + &c. whence 
= -■ x^y+x+iic7
; provided that after , we multiply &c. &c. &c.
M r. K n ig h t 's two general propositions
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6. Scholium.
We may find, in many cases, very elegant and regular expressions for An < p ( x ) , by supposing <p( ) to be expanded differently from the form given by T aylor's theorem: as, for instance, 7/>(x + u) = x ) + X . %(u) + X '% ' (u ) + X " % "(m) + , (7) where X , X', X", See. represent any functions whatever of x, and < p, 4v%> %' S e e . any functions of the quantities they stand before, then A x, or u, being c o n s t a n t , An<p ( (7 ) and (8) 
